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Paid Circulation Sells -- That Is The
Kind This Newspaper: Offers Customers

-

UK Issues Statement on
Black Shank in Tobacco

Seven From Here
To Attend Church
Camp In Tennessee

Farm Croppers-1952 1

Six Benton youngsters will
leave Sunday for the Methodist
Camp at Eva, Tenn.
They are Gail Parrish, Joanne
Smith, Marsha Wyatt, Kenneth
Moore, Martin Wolfe Johnson
and R. C. Riley.
Mrs. Coleman Riley will be
one of the camp supervisors.
They will remain at the camp
for one week.
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Rich - Luxurious all wool Tropical worstecLs in a Fine Quality.

'
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SUITS
Suits from Two of America's
most famous makers of fine
clothes.
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A Special Group of, 'Fine' all
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Miss Hiett Will Become
Bride on Sunday Afternoon
The wedding of Miss Alice Charles Lewis on Benton Route
Jane
Katherin Hiett and Jerry Harold 6. Hostesses were Miss
on
Burnett will take place at 2 p. Riley, Miss Barbara Bohann
m. Sunday in the First Metho- and Mrs. Lewis.
The house was decorated with
dist Church. Rev. W. D. Grissom, pastor, will perform the summer flowers. A table, covered with a green cloth, held the
ceremony.
Mrs. Joe Ely, organist, and punch bowl around which inMiss Anne Solomon, vocalist, dividual cakes topped with pink
will present a program of nup- roses were scattered. Miss Jane
Riley served the punch.
tial music.
Miss Jane Riley will be maid
The gift table was centered
be
of honor. Bridesmaids will
with a miniature bride and
Misses Joanne Hiett, Barbara groom.
Bohannon and Betty Carolyn
Miss Hiett chose from her
Thompson. Flower girl will be trousseau an aqua blue shanRosalind Nelson.
tung dress for the occasion
Bill Robbins of Paducah will
Invited guests were Mines
will
serve as best man. Ushers
Jack Morris, William David
Faughn,
be Al McGuire, Randall
Hancock, Randall Faughn, of
Jerry Rose and Joe Hiett,
Calvert City, Bettye Jean Philfor
1
July
A shower was given
Continued on back page 2nd S.
Mrs.
of
Miss Hiett at the home

• A Dignified Service, Within the reach
of any income, Regardless of Price, Thee
will be Beauty with Reverence, Courtesy
and Consideration in your time of need.

NATIONAL FARM
SAFETY WEEK
JULY 20-26,1952
NATIONAL SAPITT COUNCIL
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hadley of
Memphis are spending their vacation in Benton as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Reilly
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harrison,
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Culp, of Detroit, and Mrs. Chloe Collie of
Paducah were in Benton Saturday and -attended the Birmingham Homecoming Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elvin ThompMrs R. W. Wyatt has been ill
son and children of Route 1,
her home
were Saturday visitors in Ben- for several days at
in Benton.
ton,
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NOW UNDERWAY

Number 8
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South Main Street
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First In Advertising
First In The Home. First In Reader Intereta

Benton, Ky. Thurs. July 10, 1952

Gcm, PEEL'S

PHONE 2851

— the State's Biggest
Attraction ... TVA'S
Gigantic Kentucky Dam

Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper

The following statement on wilt and soon turn yellow, even
the black shank disease of to- when the ground is moist. The
color in the stalk may
lected by the
bacco was issued by the Univer- black
until the
Branch are:
sity of Kentucky College of Ag- not be observed
split open or the surs, secretaryriculture and Home Economics. stalk is
idney Snook
face of the crown of the plant
"Black shank has made its removed. Farmers suspecting
and
ident;
fields.
tobacco
in
nce
appeara
have the
r.
black hank should
This should be the signal for plants diagnosed by the counmeeting will
a
in
whether
farmer
every
ty agent or the black shank
ist 41 at Happy Herblack shank area or not to be
cky Lake
committeemen in his communion the alert for the first signs ty. It is important to know, at
If
patch.
his
in
disease
the
of
of Gilbertsville
the earliest possible time, If
Alvie Henson of the county black shank is found early and black shank is present.
Compit Saturday on busitaken
ons
precauti
y.
proper
the
Saturda
town
in
visitor
was a
"Black shank plants should
it is possible to hold the losses
first sign of
at a low point. On the other be removed at the
put in a tight pahand, if black shank starts and the disease,
from the field
spreads widely before it is de- per bag, removed
the plot treatteected, losses in the summer and burned, and
If this is done
may be very heavy. Kentucky ed with nabam.
will not
farmers should keep in mind thoroughly, the disease
from that point and
three things in relation to black spred
be no carry-over
shank in tobacco: first, to find there should
diseased plants; to next year. If the first plants
identify
and
ELRY — LUGGAGE — LOANS
diseased are not removed and a rainy
second to remove
there is grave
plants from the field; and third period follows,
on anything of value
a wide spread of the
to pot sterilize the areas where danger of
the field.
OUR NEW LOCATION
diseased plants are removed, disease in
"After loosening the soil, the
D
with nabam.
plants
"Small plants having black spot where the diseased
be drenchshank ore limp. The leaves are removed should of nabam,
ed with a solution
three tablespoons to 10 quarts
of water. The use of nabam Is
a precaution that should be
followed in every field where
black shank appears or where
•
plants suddenly collapse and
turn yellow, whether in black
shank areas or in areas that
previously have been free from
the black shank disease.
"If Kentucky farmers will follow the simple program of identifying all plants suspected of
black shank, removing black
shank plants from the field,
" and treating the ground, it Is
possible that the losses from
black shank in the state this
year may be low. This program
should be followed throughout
the summer and early fall or
until the last tobacco is harvested.
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BEN TON the Best Town
rn Kentucky
. By a Darn Site1

Mr. and Mrs. Kelley Ross and
daughter, Susie, left Saturday
for their home in Aurora, Ill.,
after a visit with the family of
his brother, Virgil Ross in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McCrady
and children, of Indianapolis,
Ind., were guests during the
, week-end of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh McCrady in
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I-Pcks of
holiday
were
Pennsylvania
guets of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sid Larimer and other relatives and friends.
Mrs. Amelia Wright of Detroit who is visiting her brother,
S. B. Warren, and wife, in Benton for a month, visited Mrs.
Gaut Henson inMurray Friday
and Saturday.
visited his
George Henson
mother, Mrs. Gaut Henson in
Murray Friday.
Mrs. David B. Hawes and daughter, Evalie, of Fort Worth,
Texas, have arrived in Paducah for a visit with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Jack Fisher.
The Fishers and Mrs. Hawes
are former Benton residents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Huff and
son, Mike, have returned to
their home in Tulsa, Okla., after visiting Mrs. Huff's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Vasseur of Benton Route 8. TheY
were accompanied home by Jim
my Vasseur.
yr. and Mrs. G. B. Johnson
and son of Frankfort have returned home after a visit with
Gillhis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ard Johnson.
Mrs. Palmer Reed and child
ren of El Paso, Texas have arrived in Paducah for a visit
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Karnes
Boyce
Sr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Karnes Jr. visited the family
Karnes
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
In St. Louis recently.
Miss Gladys Allen has been
removed from the Mayfield
hospital to her home in Benton. Her condition is much improved.
Rev. James McGregor and

family of Burlington, Ky., have
returned to their home after
a vacation visit hare.

COLLIER & PEAK
FUNERAL HOME
PHONE 6981
— Benton. Kentucky
Street
1302 Maple
24 Hour Ambulance —Equipped With Oxygen

TRADE-IN MONTH

jULY IS

AT

RHODES-BURFORD CO.
Mayfield Store
need and
(1) Don't live longer with things you don't
need
use - Trade them in on something new that you
and will enjoy!
other
(2) You can trade-in anything on anything - in
r on
words- You don't necessarily have to trade a heate
bedanother heater - you can trade your heater on a
to
room suite or anything else - Anything you have
of
trade will apply as a credit toward the purchase
something new for your home.
and
(3) Look through the attic - give the basement
the garage a quick look and hurry down to Rhodes-Burford Co.- we'll trade your olciin on new.
(4) Your trade-in may apply as your down paymenteasy payments on balance.
(5) We will hold your selection for later delivery, and,
if you wish, we'll pick up your trade-in goods and get
them out of your way.

Dont W ait . . Come in TODAY
TRADE-IN JULY

RHODES-BURFORD Co.
Mayfield, Kentucky

For

this

week's fine recipe,

we are indebted to Mrs. Herman

One-third

Here's the recipe:

cup

of

shorten-

ing.

Banana Bread

Two-thirds cup of sugar.
Cresson of Benton.
One and three-fourths cups
Two eggs well beaten.
Banana bread, Mrs. Creason of sifted fluor.
One cup mashed bananas
Three-fourths teaspoonful of
says, makes a good snack any
2 or 3).
(about
time. It's good with meals, or soda.
Sift the flour, soda cream of
it Ls good between meals. And
One and one-fourth tea3
tartar and salt together
It also makes a good bedtime spoons cream of tartar.
times. Rub the shortening to
One half teaspoon salt.
snack.
consistancy with
a creamy
spoon.
Stir sugar a little at a time
into the shortening and continue stirring after each addition
until fluffy. Add eggs and beat
well. Add flour mixture with
bananas a small amount at a
time.
Beat until smoothe Pour in
a well-greased loaf pan and
bake in a moderate oven 350
degrees for about one hour.
TO SERVE OUR COMMUNITY WITH INTEGRITY AND CONSIDERATION IS THE HEARTFELT WISHES OF FILBECK-CANN AND THE
ENTIRE STAFF. YOU WILL FIND OUR SERVICE EFFICIENT, DIGNIFIED AND

REASON-

ABLE. CALL UPON US IN TIME OF NEED.

SORE PILE

Don't let sore, hery, painful, netting
15
simple Piles drive you nearly crazy. Inyou
minutes CHINAROID starts Wing rewonderful cooling, soothing. temporary
laxing relief from pain, burning and itching or money back guaranteed Genuine
CHINAROID costs only $1.00 at druggists.
Try It today for better sleep tonight and
a brighter tomorrow.

NOW SHAVING'S QUICKER
...EASIER! GET A

Gillette

SUPER-SPUD
Air Conditioned Chapel - Ambulance Services Oxygen Available at any time.
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BY DR KENNETH I. FOREMAN
SCRIPTURE: Judges 4—.6.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Psalm 33
12-22.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wolfe of
Detroit were week-end guests
Mrs.
of kis parents Mr. and
Wolfe.
Max

polls, spent the week-end of
Benton
the Fourth of July in
with her mother, Mrs. Nett*
Landrum.
has

Hugh Martin Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hiett
returned to Detroit- after visitIndianaof
daughters,
and two
Lud111
ing his mother, Mrs.
DOA/11111g, and his grandmoth
er, Mrs. May Wyatt.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shep-end
pard of Detroit were week
complain that this is a
world. Well, it's lialf
man's world anyhow, because about
half the grown people in it are men
But that's not the point. Women
complain because men are the bosses, men get the
big salaries, men
run the government. Women are
teachers but men
run t h e schoolbo a r d, and so
forth. As a matter
of fact, it can be
yak
whether
doubted
WIN
women actually
would like it the
Dr Foreman
other way. Women
like men who are leaders, men with
minds of their own, who can take
hold of troublesome situations and
straighten them out.
• • •

WOMEN
mans

and
guests of her parents, Dr.

Homer C. Curling of the U. Mrs. R. E. Foust.
S. Marine Corps is now statis
Curdle Henson at Route 5 was
toned in Korea. His address
business visitor in Benton on
L
Co.
a
Curling,
W.
Homer
Pfc.
Thursday.
Marine
7th
Bn.,
3rd
2nd Platoon,
Division, FMF, in care Fleet
PO San Francisco.
Seaman Apprentice Albert F.
Noles, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hayes Noles of Benton Route 4,
has reported for duty at the
Fleet Air Defense Center, San
Neck, Va. Seaman Noles is the
husband of the former Miss
Chlotile Clayton of Benton Rt.
7.

Pfc. Howard E. Sanders, son
of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Sanders
of Benton Route 7, recently returned to the 25th Division in
Korea after a five-day rest
and recuperation period in JaWife, Mother, Judze
pan. Sanders is an ammuniNYHOW, Deborah was a woman tion clerk in the 21st Ati-Airlike that. Her name means craft Artillery Automatic Wea"Bee" and she was the sort of wom- pons Battalion, Headquarters

A

en who would somehow sting lazy or Battery.
timid people into doing their duty.
She is the only one of the "Judges"
of Israel who was a woman.
Now some female heroines are a
bit odd, to say the least of it. Take
Just acid
HEAVENS most attacks are
Joan of Arc, who was a kind of bee THANK
When it strikes, take Rell-ans
ndigesuon.
herself, and who took over when the
the fastest-acting
tablets. They contain
rightful leader hung back. Joan was
doctors for the relief of
medicines known to
the kind of girl who could hear heartburn, gas and similar distress. 254.
voices no one else heard. She was
not exactly the kind of girl any man
would feel quite comfortable with.
And naturally she never married.
But this Deborah was a wife and
a mother. She made some man
happy, she was a home-maker, chilsays Mr. M. W., Los Angeles, Calif.
dren cuddled up in her lap.
Speed amazing relief from miseries et
When later she became a
simple piles, with soothing Pace! Acts
"Judge" she had all the wisdom
to relieve pain, itching instantly—soothes
inflamed tissues—lubricates dry, hard*
of common-sense and of normal
coed parts—helps prevent cracking. soreexperience as the basis of her
ness—reduce swelling. You get real comother wisdom. She knew how
forting help. Don't suffer needless lecture
mothers and home-makers feel.
from simple piles. Get Paso for fast, wonWhen it says that she "judged Is- derful relief. Ask your doctor about it.
form—also tubes with perrael" it does not mean that she ran Suppository
forated pile pipe for easy application.
for office like modern judges, or
*Pax 01.4meet 0.1.1 .5upp•sawia6
that any king had appointed her,
for there' was no king to do it. It
means simply that everybody respected her judgment so much that
when there were problems more
tangled and twisted than common,
they would go ask Deborah what
she thought.
• • •

CHOKED „,=`,:ch GAS?

Phone 4681 and 2091, Benton, Kentucky

A Plan For The Future
Plan Of The Present

"Suffered 7 years
-then I found Pazo
brings amazing relief!”

She Didn't Like a Sissy
N one famous occasion Deborah
did not wait for the man to
come; she sent for him. He lived
far from her home, and his name
was Barak. She put an idea into his
head, only it was not her idea, she
claimed for it the authority of God.
Barak was to be a general, he
was to recruit an army. She told
him, there under the palm tree,
where he was to get his army,
where he was to take it and
what to do with it when he got
there!
Space does not permit the details
that would show that Deborah's
ideas were absolutely sound from a
military point of view. She was a
whole General Staff by herself,
But Barak backed off from his
great opportunity. He would go, he
said, provided she would go along.
Now Deborah didn't like that. She
lilted a man who would go out on
ills own without having to have a
lady at hand to tell him what to do.
So she went: but she told him the
journey would not be for his honor.
That, however, is another story.
The point is that this Deborah was
a woman so wise that the ablest
man in the country at the time was
not willing to do anything important
without her advice.
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THE DAWSON permits two additional
bedrooms on the second floor, and by adding a dormer on the rear, a lavatory call
be provided. Although there is a full basement, a utility room is placed between
bath and kitchen, equipped with storage
cabinet, coat closet and wall space for
possible laundry equipment.
Kitchen cabinets are compactly grouped in one end of the room with dining
space nearest the living room. Excellent
circulation is obtained from hall which
leads to all rooms.
The exterior of the Dawson has features,
including a covered front stoop, flower
pot shelf, shutters, wide siding and asphalt shingles.
The dimensions of this home are planned for 40 feet by 28 feet. Floor erea totals
1,071 square feet with the cubage amounting to 23, 294 cubic feet.
For further information about THE
DAWSON write the Small House Planning
Bureau, St. Cloud, Minn.

We hope we can be of service to you on plans for a New
Home. We Invite you to discuss your plans with us.

from Foundation to Roof
Phone 2301

We Have It
Benton,Ky.

Deborah's Daughters
EBORAH was not the last woman
whose wisdom and whose decisions have led men to success.
There are today in the United
States women in congress, both in
the senate and in the house; a wornan is in charge of manpower; at
least one woman is a U.S. circuit
judge, the next highest in rank below the Supreme Court. There was
a woman governor of Wyoming as
far back as 1924.
But for every woman who
makes the headlines and Who's
Who, for eN .ry woman who has
some official position, there are
hundreds of others, un-nominoted and unsung, who are
known in their homes and in
their home towns for their
unfailing good advice.
" is the first
"Ask Mn.
thing the neighbors think when
something comes up. And sometimes
a wise woman's reputation doesn't
even get around to the neighbors.
Sometimes it is only her family that
know how wise she is.
But it is a safe guess that if you
took out of our modern life all that
women contribute, all the good acts
and far-sighted policies that they
have thought of first, ours would be
a much worse world than it is.
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Funeral eici
For Ezra Rose

Word has been received here
of the serious illness of Gus
Ford of Cincinnati. He is a
resident of Benton.
former
Mrs. Gus Ford is the daughter
of Mrs. Hettie Lucas, -

on
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t
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and
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ra (Grundy) Rose of Benton
Broadcast 500 to 700 pounds Route 3. Mr. Rose died Wednessity of Kentucky.
farm
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for
of complete fertilizer;
Mow the field with
day at his home. He was 76
mower or the patch with a scy- ample, 6-8-6, putting most of
Rev. Lloyd Wilson conducted
rows.
REALITY COMPANY
it directly on top of the
the funeral services and burial
s
stalk
Rake off old leaves and
was held in Brewers Cemetery
1108 1-2 Main Street
and pile them up to use as
Mr. Rose was a veteran of
BENTON, KENTUCKY
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and
mulch next winter.
World War 1
E
Cultivate between rows, thor- served as pallbearers.
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Besides his wife, he is suroughly pulverizing the ground.
RE OF ANY NATURE
ESTA
REAL
of
L
Most growers prefer to leave vived by a on, Ezra Rose Jr.
NOTHING TOO LARGE OR SMAL
old original rows 18 to 20 Paducah; two daughters, Mrs.
Sherman Ward, 86, died Thurs- the
and
Frelon Pierce of Brewers
inches wide.
day at the home of his daughof Route 3;
Continue cultivation of mid- Miss Robbie Rose
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two
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ter, Ky., Route 1. He
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Harli
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er, Charley
John vest. The ground should be and a half-broth
ter, include two sons,
of Benton.
Rose
level
left
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well
Ward of Murray and
from the first cultivation, so as
Ward of Detroit.
J. D. Cross of Route 5 was in
at
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to help prevent moisture shortFuneral ervices were
Thursday on business.
town
dist
Metho
age.
the Union Ridge
the
by
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Church July 4. Buria
held
Linn Funeral Home was
in the church cemetery.
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Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Brien
4th
cf Danville, Ill„ spent the
with
of July holiday in Benton
Elhis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
acmer G. Brien. They were
companied home by their oldhad
er son, Jerry Linn, who
parents
visited with his grand
for a month.
reMrs. Estes Jackson, who
opcently underwent a major
hospieration at the Riverside
at her
now
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ps,
Mr, and Mrs. Tom Philli
their
their three children and
during
families were guests
ay of
the Fourth of July holid
brothers,
the families of his
and
Curt and. Clete Phillips,
, also
his sister, Mrs. Wes Lyles
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Mr. and Mr. Don, Id
Detroit
of
h
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bedremains here to attend the
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side of her mother,
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Green, a patient at the
hospital in Paducah.
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AUTOMATIC
OIL FLOOR FURNACES
NOW A FAMOUS COLEMAN CAN BE

INSTALLED $ 00
in your home for AS LOW AS

Id E. Harter, Managing Director

NAME

IT—THE SOUTH

HAS IT!

FITS IN THE FLOOR—
TAKES NO SPACE

,en the hoof—* multi-billion bonanza
ght
Ore end her four-footed friends—brou

ti y Farm B

th
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ly
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y

:Southerners nearly 5 billion dollars last
r. Cash receipts from livestock amounted
South's ledger of prosperity.
icuith's ever-increasing prosperity in the
brilliant decade of 1941-1951 has been
id through diversification. In commeree,
ndustry, transport, finance and farming,
rer4cation has given Southern economy
a "new look." It has added
drive, determination and
achievement to the South's
traditional charm and

% i7r;

Heats adjoining
rooms at same time.
Fits easily beneath
wall or partition.
No air ducts or
basement needed—
no major alterations. Gives a complete change of
complete,trouble-free furwarm air 3 to 5 times an hour. A
Built with Coleman
nace—needs no watching or tending.
operation.
quality in performance and low-cost

space. You get dependLies flush with the floor, takes no
these Coleman exclusives
able Coleman performagce with
Bottom to speed air
—Low Draft Burner—Streamlined
Automatic temperaflow—Automatic Fuel Control Valve.
lete warm air circulation.
ture controls available. Gives comp

hospitality to maite

has served the South with pride for over
y it is also proud that

its completely

rviee plays so important a role in moving
ioutb to the great markets of 4111,114a.

Licensed Plumbing And Heating Contractors
Phone, Calvert City 4701
Phone, Benton 4482

Army Colonel To Head
Murray State ROTC
MURRAY, Ky. — Assignment school teacher and assistant
of Lt. Col. Francis Wellenreit- basketball coach, who resigned
er, U. S. Army, to head the to become principal of Pope
ROTC program being activated County High School in Golconat Murray State College this da, Ill.
Also on the list of those who
year was announced in an outline of faculty changes this will not return this fall are Jim
who
week by President Ralph H. Cullivan, graduate student
has been serving as assistant
Woods,
George
Dr. Karl Van D'Elden, ap- football coach, and Prof.
physics
pointed two years ago to the C. Patterson of the
Professor
languages and literature de- staff who resigned.
leave for
partment and called to military Patterson had been on
on his
service before he could join the several years working
faculty, is expected to be here doctorate.
Professors Charles Stamps,
this fall.
PanzeThe appointment of Rex Alex- Ruth Butler, and Peter during
ander to the post of assistant ra who were on leave
in 1952basketball coach, previously an- 1951-52 will be on leave
will be
nounced, and Prof. Thomas 53. Prof. B. J. Tillman
study this
Venable to the education de- on leave for graduate
partment are the nly other ad- coming school year also.
Prof. Aubern Wells of the Soditions to the teaching staff for
Science department, who
cial
time.
present
the
to
up
fall
the
1951-52 is
Members of the faculty who was on leave during
for the fall
Will not return this fall include expected to return
Dr. Rolf E. King, who had been semester.
here on a two-year appointment
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smith.
while Van D'Elden was in serthe
vice, Prof. Thomas Wikstrom of of Route 7, were among
Satthe training school, who resign- business visitors in town
ed, and Tim O'Brien, training urday.

Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance Service
Cost So Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
Air conditioned for your comfort

FRANKFORT, Ky. - The squirrel season for this year will open
on Aug. 25 and extend through
Nov. 5, according to a regulation filed with the statutes revision commission by the Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources.
The bag limit, according to
the regulation, will remain at
six per day or a possession limit of 12 after two or more days
of hunting. Dates and bag limits for other game and birds
have not yet been set by the
commission and the commissioner of the department

Non-Resident Must
By Minnow License
FRANKFORT, Ky., - A license fee of $5 will be required of
any non-resident person or firm
transporting or selling minnows or crawfish in Kentucky
after Aug. 15, according to a
regulation filed with the statutes revision commission by the
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources.
It is pointed out by the commissioner of the department.
Earl Wallace, that this act is
necessary so that the department mqv have etoq,,r <.unerVision of non-revtonn,
portirw and rP,1,nr, ',lows and
crawfish in the state.
EsPh and every out-of-state
truck or any other type vehicle
hauline minnows and crawfish
must carry this non-resident
license. This license runs for the
aalendar year.

UY ON LAY-AWA

PERSONA'9
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Washburn
of Route 4 were Saturday shoppers in town.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ...
Bicycles. Cushman Scooters, Mustang Motorcycles, Whizter Bike Motors.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND REPAIRED

We Service What We Sell

Mr, and Mrs. Ed Ivey of Rt.
3 were among the business visitors in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Jones
of Route 5 were Saturday visitors in Benton.
Mrs. Elvis Lovett of Route 5
was a visitor in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, W. L. Draffen
of Route 7 were Saturday visitors in Benton.

• Extra long (720i) and extra luxur
this beautiful blanket. The fluffy na
buttery softness make this an exciting
ure in Penney's July Blanket Event.

GET MORE THAN YOU

BARGAINED
FOR
Special at...

BUY AT

H & M Motors
1951 NASH STATESMAN, 4-door Sedan, equipped with Condition air, Twin beds and foam cushions
Priced below the Market
1951 STUDEBAKER Pick-up Truck, looks and runs
like new.

You get a double layer of fleecy blanket
with warmth saving air pockets in between
75 pct. cotton, 20 pet rayon, 5 pet, wool.
72x84 doubled.

Yes, ALL WOOL, and soft, deep
'all wool at that for your sleeping
comfort! Come choose from ex.
citing new colors to brighten your
home! Blankets are bound hi'
'
gleaming acetate satin,and they're
treated to resist moth damage!
This is an exceptional value.
don't miss it!

1949 CHEVROLET 2-door Sedan, one owner, low
mileage. Priced below ceiling.
1949 FORD,2 door sedan - you'll like the price too.
1947 KAISER,4-door Sedan, really special at $495-00
1947 CHRYSLER, Town and Country 4-door sedan.
If you really want to ride in style. See this one.
1946 PONTIAC,2-door sedan, It's like new in every
way.
1946 CHEVROLET, 2-door Sedan, Just take a look
and Buy.

BRIGHT
FLORAL JACQUARD

Your Direct NASH Factory Dealer

Thick, double woven texture. Sink your
hand into the deep nap. 90" length for extra tuck in. 65 pct. rayon, 25 pct. cotton,
10 pct, wool in 9 decorator colors.

°498
Pretty enough to double as a
spread.
Wonderful as a lightweight
blanket
on cool fall nights. 60
pet. rayon, 30
pct. cotton, 10 pet,
wool, in sparkling
decorator colors.

blend of
A wonderful
.
:
10 pct. wool, in A C°1°6_
lw"
boO
a
for
Terrific
college.

ALL WOOL X01

Joe Williams, Supt.
10.00 a. in.
Sunday school
11:00 a. in.
Worship Service
You arecordially invited tc
come and worship with us

Morning worship, 10:45 A. M.
Training Union 6:30 P. M
Evening worship, 7:30 P. M.
Prayer service, Wednesdays at
On Tatumville old BirmingOn Maple and Sevent.n St.
4:00 P. M.
ham road.
Rev. E. B. Proctor, Pastor
The public is cordially lieltC
John Stringer, pastor.
Sunday School - 2 p.m.
s of the
Services each Sunday at 1:04 to attend all the service
Worship Service — 3 p.m.
.
diurch
at
.
y
o'clock
Prayer Service Tuesda
Sunday School 10:00 am.
7:90 p.m.

Only FRIGIDAIRE

Church of Christ

CHURCH OF CHRIST
MT. MORIAH PRIMITIVE
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sharpe, Kentucky
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Kenneth Nichols, Supt.
(Paul J. Waller)
(Gordon Hearon Paster)
B.T.U., 6:00 p.m.
10:00 A. M.
Preaching each Sedond, Forth Bible study
Homer Faw, Director.
11:00 A. M.
s Services at Worship
Worship Services every Sun- and Fifth Sunday
7:30 P. M.
Wosship
.
o'clock
11
pin.
7:00
and
a.m.
10:45
at
day
Bible Study Weds... 7.45 P. M.
Mid-week Prayer Service 7:00
Everyone invited.
>JABBER BAPTIST
p.m.
The public is cordially invitPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(Gorge E. Clark, Pastor)
ed to attend these services.
_ 10 A.
Sunday School ___
11 A.
Rey. Raymond A. Long, Pastel
Morning Woriship _
NEW ZION CHURCH
Richard Rudolph, Supt.
Evening Worship _ 7:30 P.
Sunday School 10:00 am. WorEveryone invited to attend
Edward Crowell, pastor.
ship 11:00 A. M.
•ervices.
Hanl Usrey, S. S. Supt.
C. Y. F. 6:30 P. M
Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.
Even.ng services at 7 P M.
Preaching at 11 A. M., and 7
The public is welcome to east
P. M. each Sunday.
and every service.
Prayer meeting each WednesThe Rec. Curtis Haynes, Pastor)
day night at 7:00 o'clock.
CHURCR
Sunuay school ._ 9:45 A. M. FIRST BAPTIST
M.
A.
11:00
.
..
ing
Preach
(E. D. Davis, Pastor)
Bible Study Wednesday nights
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
M
Training Union 6:00
Benton M. Carman, K.nister.
Sunday school, 9:45 A. M.
6:00 P. M
_
3YPIJ
Sunday School 10:00 am.
- M
P.
7:08
ing
'reach
11:00
Preaching and worship
- each
,
service
Prayer
-Week
.
Mid
Sunday
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. each
at 7:00 P. M.
A cordial welcome is extended. Nednesday

(J. Woody Stovall)
Bible Study ________ 10:00 A. bt
Worship_
U004
7:00 P. la
Worship
,
Ladies' Bible Class, Wednesday'
2:00 P M.
Prayer Meeting Wednesdays at
t:00 P. M.
'Come, hi us Reason Togetth
en.'

Automatic Washor he it!

PERSONALS
Ray Cope of Altadena, California, a former resident of Marshall County, is on a vacation
visk with his son, Willard Cope
of Benton Route 1. He was accompanied here from California by another son, Verne
Cope and family. Ray Cope
formerly worked as a printer
In Benton after the First World
War. He now works as a nurseryman.

Even "deep down" dirt
washes out and away with
no scrubbing or rubbing by
hard metal parts!

"Hot flashes" of Change of Life stopped
or strikingly relieved

(James C. Asbridge, Pastor)
Roy Vasseur, Supt.
9:45 a. in.
Sunday school
11:00 a. in
Worship Service
M. and 7:00 P. M.; BTU 6:01
P. M., each Sunday.
Paul Gregory, Director.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve
Sunday at 11 nings 7:00 a.'cock
ly invited to
y at 7 p.m.; You are cordial
attend all these services.
a.m..
thly.
dially invited t. met Methodist Church
Rev. W. D. Grisson Pastor
Joe Coulter, C.Supt.

,George E. Clark, Pastor)
3unday services:
10:00 A. M.
iunday school
11:60 A. M
Preaching Service
7:00 P. M.
2nd - 4th Sundays _
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
at 7:30 P.M.
tp.m. Prayer meeting each Wed.
nesday at 7p.m.

Olive Baptist Church
(Willie Johnson, Pastor)
Preaching 3erviees ,?ach Sun
lay at 11-:00 A. M., and 7:00 P.

Sunday school a' 10 A M.
Sunday school at 9:45 A. M.,—
WednesdayS
al
tricc.
Prayer meetlt.,
Sen
p
worshi
g
Mornin
p.
M
worshi
1:00
g
it
mornin
M.,
A.
10:45
3 Welcome
Everyon,
11:00 A. M.—Sermon by the Pas
tor.
Everyone welcome.
HARDIN METHODIST CHARGE
Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin: Sunday 10:00 a.m.
every Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.; First Sun.
day at 7:00 p.m.
Dexter: Sunday schoOl 10:00
a.m. every Sunday except third
Sunday and Worship at 11:01
Olive: Sunday school 10 A. M..

- --T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.,
Harvey T. Culp, Gen. Supt.
Training Unions 6:00 p.m.,
Paul Clayton, director.
Preaching Services 11:00 a.m
and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday evening Prayer
Services at 7:00 p.m..

In 63-80%*of the cases
in doctors' testsl
• Those suffocating "heat
waves" — alternating with nervous, clammy feelings — and
accompanied often by restless
irritability and nervousness —
are well-known to women suffering the functionally-caused
distress of middle life"change"!
You want relief from such
suffering. And—chances are—
you can get it. Thrilling relief!
Thanks to two famous Lydia
Pinkham medicines!
•In doctors'tests,Lydia Pinkham's Compound and Tablets
brought relief from such distress in 63 and 80% (respectively) of the cases tested. Complete or striking relief!

Frigidaire Select-O-Dial
does everything for youl
frigidaire's exclusive SelectO-Dial lets you pre-select the
proper washing time you want
for any kind of clothes — ray-

There's no rough scrubbing of
clothes in a Frigidaire Automatic Washer. Clothes are
submerged in water ALL the
time, while rolling currents of
hot, sudsy water do all the
work of washing. And two
fresh-water,Live-Water Rinses
float all dirt awayl

I

.with
Only on

ons, nylons, woolens, etc. All
you do is put in the clothes
and soap ... set the dial onc•

PORCELAIN

... and forget it. The washer
does all the rest.

FINISH
Inside and out!

How Lydia Pinkham's works
It acts through a woman's sympathetic nervous system to glee
relief from the "hot flashes" and
Other functionally-caused distresses of "change of Ole."

Thousands HaVe ilenellted

Amazing, you say? Not to the
many thousands of women who
know from, experience what
these Lydia Pinkham medicines can do!
Their action — actually — is
very modern. They exert a scientifically calming, soothing
effect!
Try Lydia Pinkham's on the
basis of medical evidence! See
if you, too, don't gain blessed
relief from those terrible "hot

flashes" and weakness so common in "change of life."
Don't put it of:1! Get Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound or new, improved Tablets with added iron (trial size
only 59e).
Wonderful — too — for the
functional pains, cramps,
"dragged-out" feelings and
other discomfort of monthly
menstrual periodsl

PO RATHER NOT— THEY
WERE NOT F/T WORDS TO
TELL. A GENTLE/WA%

4
cial at.. • •I
WOOL, and soft, deep
t that for your sleeping
Come choose from ex•.
colors to brighten your
Iankets are bound in
acetate satin,and they're
resist moth damage!
it exceptional value...
it!

I'M VERY ENTHU5IA9Tle I
THINK ALL WOMEN ARE
ANGELS!

ARE ESPECIALLY STRONG
LY
BLOUSES, MADAM. THEY SIMP
Y.
NDR
LAU
THE
LA1/611 AT

mese

d Queen Washing Machine

99.95 to159.95
double as a spread.
lightweight blanket
• 60 pct. rayon, 30
. wool, In sparkling

YOU NEEDN'T $E AS

INT1/1/5/ASTic
ALL THAT!

A

liffe is spending a few weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. R. H.
Creason.

CONFIDE IN YOUR

'Lee Croley of Calvert City
Route 2 was in town Saturday
on business.

DOCTOR!
HAVE Confidence

Mr, and Mrs. Richard Castleman of Route 1 were shoppers
In town Saturday.

IN US!

Henry McGregor of Route 2
was in town Saturday on business.

Your doctor knows best what to do in case of illness. We
know beat how to accurately fill his prescriptions. Our
skilled pharmacists are always at your service.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Lents of
Benton Route 4 were visitors
In Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harper of
Route I were Benton visitors
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Johnston
of Detroit are here on a twoweek vacation visit with relatives and friends in Marshall
County and wth Mr. and Mrs.
S. M. Pierce of Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Senator Gray
(Gretchen Long) of Louisville
are spending two weeks in New
York City.
Forest Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture

"Plant coyer on the mountain determines whether the people in the
valley will have clear water or muddy water."

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brogits
and children of Route ti were
guests Friday of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Brooks In
Benton.
Mrs. Lyda Heath Travis spent
Thursday of the past week with
Mrs. Belle Kinsolving. Mrs.
Travis is here on vacation from
Detroit.

•Now, with The Lowrey ORGANO, you can literally
transform your piano into three instruments, Organ in
complete chord structures — Organ and Piano together
—and,of course, Piano alone.
The Lowrey ORGANO attaches easily to your piano—
and without marring the finish. It provides a full 60.
note organ with • wide selection of tonalities. Anyone
can play it! Here is•new
inspiration for your mug.
ical appreciation.
Come in — hear The
Lowrey ORGANO,today.

Paul Castleberry of Elva was Lynn Walters, who has been
a business visitor in Benton visiting her grandparents, ac- lips, Betty Leonard, Arthur
Saturday.
companied him home.
Darnell, Mary Lou Coomer, Travis Downs; Mrs. Paul Hodges,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Petway
Mrs. 3111 Eley was a recent Brownsville, Tenn.;
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jenkins visitor in Robinson, N. C.
Misses Bobbye June and Joof Route 2 were shopping visitanne Hiett, and Betty Carolyn
ors in Benton Saturday.
Mrs. Erie Arnold of Detroit Thompson, Paducah; Pat HolIs visiting Mrs. Addle Griffith land, Sue Kunnecke, Anna Mae
Ted Walters Jr. of Louisville)in Benton.
Henson, Anna Myre, Mildred
recently visited his parents in
Hulen and Anne Solomon.
Benton. His daughter, Susan I
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The Amazing Electronic Piano • Organ

Cirttent40
Louisville

612 Broadway
PADUCAH
Rastus Lowery, Route 7

;
1 Chambray, tissue-gingham, pimas, sheers. Values to 7.98
f r only

92 yea.
ii of his Wet'

community.
ierriees were
afternoon at
Rev.
Ung Burl
d Cemetery
funeral Ho

Cottons, Bembergs, Nylons, Silk. Values to 12.98 for only
10 Miles From Benton — Highway 68

Phone 6451

c: were Clint
Stay, Louie P
Clifton
Ihrper.
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a
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Some sleeveless nylons, batiste, tissue-chambray. Values to
1.98 for only _
SATURDAY JULY 12
Starring: Terry Moore and Ben Johnston
—IN—

Guided by electronic "eyes and ears", the test deskman
spots line troubles at once
and gets repairmen _there quickly, often before service
is actually interrupted.
I
I HEADING - OFF line troubles helps
keep telephone

SUNDAY & MONDAY

JULY 13-14
BOB HOPE AND LUCLLLE BALL

service good, and costs down. Growing efficiency all
along
the line is one of the reasons why,the price of
telephone
service has gone up less than most other prices.
'
r
.Through good management .-.2
.. by improving methods
and equipment, and working facilities to the
utmost...telephone folks are doing their best to provide the
most and the
best service for your telephone dollar. That's
mighty important to Southern progress and to National
Defense.
.',..1/
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company ',./

ONE OF TOUR BEST BUYS
Telephone service takes a smaller part of the
family budget than it did ten years ago

and you can call twice as many people.
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